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A patient prepares for a scalp cooling treatment.



Patrick Kelly has been  
named the new  
Vice President, Foundation, 
Ascension Michigan. 

The focus of Patrick’s role is 
to create alignment across 
the Ascension foundations 
statewide, while retaining  
the local autonomy and  
direction that are so  
important to our donor 
communities, including you.

Patrick reports to Ken Berkovitz, MD, FACC, Senior Vice 
President, Ascension, and Ministry Market Executive, 
Ascension Michigan. He replaces Bob Hoban, who retired 
over the summer. 
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Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations

New Foundation Vice President for Ascension Michigan

Thank you to our generous donors for helping us raise more than $11.5 million last year to enhance patient and community 
programs and services, acquire new technology, and expand and renovate our healthcare facilities.

Patrick Kelly

Patrick has a background in healthcare operations, foundations 
and donor development. He has held various leadership 
positions at PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP; Children’s 
Hospital of Michigan Foundation; Van Andel Institute in 
Grand Rapids; The Wall Street Journal; Guardian Industries 
SEA Corp; and Campbell Ewald Advertising. 

His passion is working with foundations and guiding fund-
raising for healthcare organizations. Patrick has been getting 
to know the Foundations around Ascension Michigan, 
including Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations. He 
looks forward to assisting and guiding the Foundation teams 
in building support for the hospitals of Ascension in South-
east Michigan, and he is anxious to get to know the donor 
community and build relationships with many of you.

Please join Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations in 
welcoming Patrick to this important role. 

FY20 Total Fundraising $11,538,545
Fundraising Cost to Raise a Dollar = $0.29
Fundraising Return on Investment = $3.48

Ascension St. John Foundation and Ascension Providence Foundation

Fiscal year 2020 consolidated fundraising activity

Planned Giving
$264,231

Special Events
$574,636

Annual Giving
$739,349

3rd/2nd Party
Cultivation
$305,129

Commemorative
Giving $81,245

Other
$10,895

Major Gifts
$8,644,342

Grants
$918,718
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Jon B. Cotton and his mother 
Shery L. Cotton together  
contributed an exceptional  
$4 million gift to help build  
a dedicated Pediatric  
Emergency Department at 
Ascension St. John Hospital.

The separate Pediatric 
Emergency Department will 
have its own waiting room 
and provide greater privacy, 
comfort and convenience for 

patients and their families, better meeting their needs and 
enhancing the patient care experience.

The Cottons’ donation is the lead gift for Ascension St. John 
Foundation’s capital campaign to support the Pediatric 
Services Expansion and Renovation project.

In recognition, the new area will be named the Shery L. 
Cotton Pediatric Emergency Department. Shery is involved  
in many efforts to improve healthcare for the community, 
especially children.

“My mother is dedicated to making sure every child has the 
opportunity to live the most healthy and fulfilling life starting 

at birth, and she has a strong desire to support her local 
community and its healthcare institutions,” Jon said.

Jon is the founder and CEO of ApexHealth, Inc., a Medicare 
Advantage managed care company based in Grosse Pointe 
Farms. He founded the company after his family sold  
Meridian Health Plan, which was founded by Jon’s parents 
under the original name Health Plan of Michigan. Jon was the 
president and chief operating officer of Meridian Health Plan 
before the family sold the business in 2018. 

The Cottons believe in the importance of a separate Pediatric 
Emergency Department and recognize the high level of 
clinical service provided by the hospital’s Emergency Depart-
ment, a Level I Trauma Center. Jon said he was inspired to 
make the gift by his longtime friend Bob Hoban, who was the 
Vice President, Foundation, Ascension Michigan, and before 
that President, Ascension St. John Hospital.

Jon and Lindsay Cotton’s two children were born at Ascension 
St. John, and each spent time in the Special Care Nursery. 
The children’s pediatricians are on the medical staff, and the 
family feels fortunate to have the hospital close to home.

To learn more about the expansion project or how to make a 
gift, please call Lisa Pinkowski at 313-343-7480.

Children to get separate Emergency Department, thanks to large gift

An architectural rendering of the Pediatric Emergency Department

Jon Cotton
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Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations

The Carls Foundation has donated $1 million to Ascension  
St. John Hospital to relocate and renovate the Pediatric 
Intensive Care Unit (PICU) within the Ascension St. John 
Children’s Hospital. This grant will provide an enhanced 
environment for critically ill and injured infants, children, 
teenagers and their families. 

The relocation of the PICU involves moving and renovating 
the entire unit, including eight patient rooms, the nurses 
station, corridor, consultation room and doctor workroom. 
The grant support will:

• Provide an enhanced environment where the smallest, 
most vulnerable patients will continue to receive the 
highest quality care from specially trained staff

• Expand the space to support a better overall patient/
family care experience

• Provide warm, welcoming private patient/family 
rooms with comfortable furniture, where parents  
can stay overnight with their child

• Provide state-of-the-art technology and equipment  
in each room

PICU relocation will enhance environment of care for families

The PICU will be relocated in the Ascension St. John Children’s Hospital, a credentialed hospital within Ascension St. John,  
which recently had new signage installed on the building’s exterior.

• Ensure each bed is monitored, and a patient’s vital 
signs such as heart and respiratory rates are recorded 
and can be viewed by healthcare staff at the bedside  
or at the nursing station

• Create a more efficient nurses station to help elevate 
patient care

The PICU relocation is part of the hospital’s Pediatric Services 
Expansion and Renovation project. The Carls Foundation’s 
gift was designated toward the capital campaign in progress 
to raise funds for the endeavor. 

The relocated PICU will be adjacent to the inpatient Pediatric 
Unit in the Ascension St. John Children’s Hospital, allowing 
for specially trained medical staff to respond to patient care 
and emergencies in a safe, timely manner. Having the PICU 
next to the Pediatric Unit will also allow patients to be easily 
transferred between the units, when medically appropriate, 
to get the level of care they need.

The Carls Foundation has a mission to support children’s 
welfare, including healthcare facilities and programs, and has 
generously supported several other important initiatives at 
Ascension in Southeast Michigan over the years. 

To learn how you can support the Pediatrics Services capital 
campaign, please call Lisa Pinkowski at 313-343-7480.
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A $2 million gift from Thomas Mackey is helping to expand 
the Infectious Disease Research Program at Ascension  
St. John Hospital. This expansion comes at a time when  
infectious disease efforts are at the forefront of healthcare 
because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Tom is grateful for the care he has received at the hospital, 
most recently from infectious disease specialist Miriam 
Levine, MD. He wanted to give back and support an area  
that had meaning to him and relevance to the community.

“It’s the right thing to do at the right time, and I’m fortunate 
to have the means to help,” said Tom, who recently gave  
$1 million for a new hybrid cardiac catheterization laboratory. 
“Those who are blessed with great wealth have an obligation 
to give back and help others.” 

Louis Saravolatz, MD, MACP, FIDSA, Chair, Department of 
Medicine, said the hospital already saw a need to enhance 
infectious disease research efforts but that COVID-19 
prompted the program expansion now.

“Mr. Mackey’s extreme generosity comes at a time when our 
needs in infectious disease care and research are greater 
than ever,” Dr. Saravolatz said. “Mr. Mackey’s gift is greatly 
appreciated and will have an impact in our community for 
many years to come.”

The new research center will be named for the generous 
donor. The mission of The Thomas Mackey Center for 
Infectious Disease Research is to perform research to 
improve the clinical care of patients and serve the community 
by providing diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive strategies 
against serious infectious diseases.

The clinical research area will provide the home for  
performance of clinical studies involving new therapeutics 
and vaccines against infectious diseases, including COVID-19. 
The laboratory’s expanded capabilities will provide the 
necessary support for combating infectious diseases seen 
both in the hospital and the community. It will also allow for 
the development of new testing methodologies for both the 
treatment and prevention of infectious diseases. 

The center will be located adjacent to the clinical research 
area in the Mack Office Building on the hospital campus,  
and have capacity for additional staff and studies.  

The proximity to the clinical area will enhance collaboration 
between laboratory and clinical personnel. The center  
will provide enhanced opportunities to train doctors  
and other scientists. 

Leonard Johnson, MD, FACP, FIDSA, is Program Director and 
Chief of the Division of Infectious Diseases, and Vice Chair of 
the Department of Internal Medicine. Under his guidance, the 
infectious disease program has thrived and expanded. Six 
more staff were recently added in the clinical arena; they will 
be involved in COVID-19 vaccine trials and other aspects of 
COVID research.

“Our hope is to coordinate our laboratory and clinical research 
in a way we haven’t been able to do in the past,” said  
Dr. Johnson. “We anticipate this will help us participate in 
more clinical trials to better serve the community. We are 
grateful to Mr. Mackey for his gift that will take us to the next 
level.”

It is anticipated that construction on the new research center 
will be finished by late March 2021.

COVID-19 and grateful patient spur Infectious Disease Research Center

Thomas Mackey
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Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations

When it comes to caring for the tiniest, most vulnerable 
patients, the compassionate medical staff in the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at Ascension Providence Hospital, 
Southfield, have a superb reputation. In its special care 
nurseries, the NICU team treats premature infants or babies 
born with serious illnesses and challenges such as pulmonary, 
metabolic, cardiac, hematological and neurological conditions.

Although the NICU’s services are stellar and the facility is 
equipped with state-of-the-art monitoring systems, the space 
hasn’t been renovated since it was originally built in 1987. 
Families lack private rooms to be with their babies or stay 
overnight. It’s difficult to deliver private emotional support to 
families. And the layout doesn’t allow for private doctor 
consultations.

To address these issues, provide enhanced family-centered 
care, and ensure the best outcomes at the start of life for 
vulnerable newborns, Ascension Providence Hospital has 
launched a $5.6 million NICU Renovation Campaign.

The plan calls for a complete transformation of the 
6,300-square-foot space, located on the hospital’s second 
floor. The new facility will feature:

• Private patient rooms with pull-out chairs and pull-out 
beds, allowing families to stay overnight

• A larger doctor consultation room

• A bereavement room to comfort families during  
times of grief

Since the campaign began in October 2019, donors have 
generously given approximately $600,000, including a major 
gift of $300,000 from the Our Lady of Providence League 
(OLPL) volunteer auxiliary. This generous gift includes a  
naming opportunity for OLPL for the NICU’s Nursing Station.

NICU renovations are expected to begin during fiscal year 2022.

“Private rooms for families will be invaluable,” said Beth 
Schulmeister of Northville. Seven years ago, she delivered 
twins Walter and Mary at 25 weeks, and they received 
treatment in the NICU at Ascension Providence, Southfield. 
“It’s important that families have accommodations to stay 
with their babies as long as possible, and to share their joys 
and sorrows privately,” she added.

Despite receiving the best possible care in the NICU, Mary 
passed away after two days. “When we lost Mary, there was 
just one room where we could go to grieve,” Beth said. “It was 
also the same room where I went to pump breast milk. 
Having to return to that room every day to pump was very 
difficult, but there was nowhere else I could go.”

She continued, “Creating a private bereavement room really 
touches me. Having a private space where families can say 
goodbye to their baby and grieve will mean the world to those 
who are going through the hardest day of their lives.”

Beth said the doctors, nurses and other staff at the NICU 
became part of their family.

“The NICU will always be part of our story and our lives,” she 
said. “We’re incredibly thankful for the love, generosity and 
caring we received there.”

NICU renovations to provide enhanced, family-centered care

The Schulmeister family (l-r): Beth, Holly (who is holding a teddy 
bear representing Mary), Walter, Kevin and Wes

A rendering of a new NICU private room
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You can hear Beth Schulmeister tell her family’s story and how a renovated NICU 
will help families in the future. Please scan the QR code on your phone or tablet to 
watch the video.

To learn more about the campaign or to make a gift, please contact Kim Tyle, Chief 
Development Officer, Ascension Providence Foundation, at 702-239-9928 or 
kimberly.tyle@ascension.org.

Your gift to a Nursing Support Fund at an Ascension hospital 
in Southeast Michigan can help lead to greater nurse morale 
and satisfaction by supporting education and equipment 
needs, along with recognition activities and items for nursing 
professionals. 

At Ascension St. John Hospital, donations to the Nursing 
Support Fund have helped create an associate recognition 
program and purchase items for spiritual and mental  
wellness for the Behavioral Health Unit. These additions  
are intended to increase nursing staff engagement, bolster 
education and promote an environment of positive  
reinforcement. Donated funds purchased an acrylic display 
board the unit calls “Let’s Taco ‘Bout Our Staff.” The board 
includes sections for mental health information; teaching 
materials from classes staff has attended; and self-care 
information. Staff share healthy recipes, exercise/mindfulness 
resources, and other health challenges/games.

Two suggestion boxes were also purchased. The “Mood 
Booster” box is available for staff to suggest fun unit activities 
or other suggestions. The second box is for the “Larry Booth  
1 ELL Top Banana Award” nominations. This award is given to 
an associate nominated by co-workers for their hard work 
and dedication. It is named for Larry, a recently deceased, 
much-loved co-worker who always went above and beyond. 
Winners receive a restaurant gift card and recognition on the 
Top Banana Award. Nominations help build staff morale and 
increase opportunities to encourage each other.

In addition, donations helped purchase DVDs and CDs 
featuring guided meditations, calming music and peaceful 
images. These items are utilized by patients and staff in the 
day room to increase relaxation and positivity on the unit.

“By showing appreciation for our staff, we are striving to 
increase morale and pride, and bolster support and  
connection between co-workers,” said Rebecca Hibbs, Nurse 
Practitioner. “We aim to seek out and address staff concerns 
and challenge our associates to improve their personal 
practices, health and engagement. Donations to the Nursing 
Support Fund are helping us provide some of the tools to 
accomplish this.”

To make a gift to a Nursing Support Fund, visit:  
https://stjohnprovfoundations.org/nursing-support

Your gifts help boost nursing staff morale

Christopher Simpson, Behavioral Health Technician (left), was the 
Top Banana winner in August. Next to him is Daniel Cohen, RN, 
holding the Mood Booster Box.
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Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations

“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”

Benjamin Franklin’s famous adage still rings true today — 
particularly with some types of cancer. Thanks to the  
generous gift of two retired doctors and longtime  
Ascension supporters, a new cancer prevention center will 
provide people access to early screening programs and 
information about healthy lifestyle choices that can help 
reduce the rate of cancer incidence.

Earlier this year, Lakshmi Gavini, MD, and her husband 
Vinaya Gavini, MD, made a gift to the Ascension Providence 
Foundation to establish the SM Gavini Center for Cancer 
Prevention. The center, housed at the Assarian Cancer Center 
at Ascension Providence Hospital, Novi, is expected to open 
in December.

“I’ve always been interested in the preventive aspect of 
healthcare,” said Lakshmi, who retired from Ascension 
Providence Hospital, Southfield, in 2016 after more than  
40 years of practice as an obstetrician and gynecologist. She 
and her husband now live in Sarasota, Florida. “Doctors focus 
more on cancer treatment rather than early detection and 
prevention. There aren’t many resources available to help 
people understand the impact their behavior has on their 
health. We hope the center will change that.”

The center will offer screenings for lung, breast, colon, 
ovarian, uterine and cervical cancer. Future plans include 
prostate, skin and other cancer screenings. The center’s 
educational offerings will include a smoking cessation 
program as well as information about nutritional planning, 
healthy lifestyles, exercise, genetic counseling and testing  
for people at high risk of developing cancer.

“Our approach to cancer prevention is holistic,” Lakshmi said. 
“It’s very important that people know and understand their 
own family medical histories and how that information can 
help prevent cancer or diagnose the disease early.”

The Gavinis’ gift also enabled the hiring 
of Nurse Navigator Ting Jin. She will work 
alongside center doctors and serve as the 
center facilitator. Ting will also act as a 
patient concierge, providing support from 
intake and treatment to discharge and 
follow-up. To boost awareness of the 
center’s services, Ting will team with 
Ascension Providence medical and GYN oncologists, primary 
care doctors and OB-GYN doctors to offer community 
outreach programs, such as lectures and talks. 

Lakshmi said women are a key target audience because of 
the role they often play in guiding family healthcare decisions.

“Because many women take care of their children, husband 
and parents, they can make a difference for the health of their 
entire family,” Lakshmi said. “Impacting one family can 
change a community. Impacting a community can change 
society as a whole.”

The center is named after Vinaya Gavini’s father Surya and 
mother Manga. Vinaya retired in 2018 after a 40-year career 
as a pediatrician.

“My in-laws had seven children and worked very hard to 
educate them,” Lakshmi said. “All of them have post-graduate 
degrees. Three of them became doctors. The center is a 
tribute to my in-laws and their dedication to their children.”

To learn more about the SM Gavini Center for Cancer 
Prevention or to make a gift to support the center,  
please contact Kim Tyle at 702-239-9928 or  
kimberly.tyle@ascension.org.

New center provides invaluable screenings and prevention programs

Dr. Lakshmi Gavini and Dr. Vinaya Gavini

Nurse Navigator 
Ting Jin
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For many cancer patients, maintaining a sense of normalcy 
while undergoing treatment can be a struggle. And hair loss 
after chemotherapy treatments doesn’t help.

Thankfully, an emerging treatment called “scalp cooling” can 
reduce the likelihood of infusion-related hair loss. A generous 
planned gift by Patti Murphy — a breast cancer survivor —  
will allow infusion patients who couldn’t otherwise afford 
scalp cooling to avoid hair loss while maintaining their 
self-image, confidence and sense of well-being.

After receiving a breast cancer diagnosis in 2012, Patti — a 
retired elementary school teacher from Washington Town-
ship — sought treatment at the Ascension St. John Hospital 
Van Elslander Cancer Center. Patti knew part of her treat-
ment would involve infusion therapy, but she wouldn’t accept 
the likelihood of hair loss. 

“When I looked in the mirror, I didn’t want to see myself 
bald,” said Patti, 79. “I was determined to not have that 
reminder of being someone undergoing cancer treatment.”

Patti’s oncologist, Carrie Dul, MD, told her about “cold cap 
therapy.” Just before and after infusion treatments, patients 
wear a “cold cap” at sub-zero temperatures that reduces  
the scalp’s absorption of chemotherapy drugs that can  
cause hair loss.

Because cold cap therapy was not yet available in the United 
States, Patti had to rent the equipment from a European 
vendor and purchase dry ice locally. The process of obtaining 
and transporting two coolers filled with 50 pounds of dry ice 
to and from the hospital was cumbersome. 

“The caps had to be at a constant -32 degrees Fahrenheit,” 
Patti said. “I didn’t lose my hair, only my eyebrows and 
eyelashes. But otherwise no one knew I was going through 
cancer treatments. Psychologically, keeping my hair helped 
me get through the treatments.”

In 2015, several years after Patti received infusion treatments, 
the Food and Drug Administration cleared a product called 
the DigniCap® Scalp Cooling System. Like the product Patti 
used, DigniCap therapy minimizes hair loss during certain 
chemotherapy treatments but is easier to use and more 
comfortable for patients. 

Ascension St. John began offering DigniCap to its cancer 
patients this year. But insurance doesn’t cover the associated 
costs ($200 for the cap and $300 per treatment).

To help eliminate the cost barrier that might prevent some 
patients from receiving DigniCap treatments, Patti recently 
made a generous estate gift to the Ascension St. John 
Foundation to establish the Patricia Murphy Oncology 
Endowed Fund. The fund will help cover expenses related to 
scalp cooling treatments and other patient expenses.

“I want patients to have the opportunity to try the DigniCap 
therapy,” Patti said. “The cold cap treatment I received really 
helped me maintain a sense of normalcy when things weren’t 
so normal.”

In gratitude for the care she received at Ascension St. John, 
Patti also made a generous gift earlier this year to the 
hospital’s COVID-19 Fund to help supply personal protective 
equipment to doctors and staff.

As a side benefit to keeping her hair, Patti has a new  
appreciation for its natural beauty.

“I used to straighten my hair before cancer, but I couldn’t 
apply heat to it during my cold cap treatments,” she said. 
“Ever since my therapy, I’ve let it go natural, and my hair is 
very curly.” 

If you would like to support DigniCap treatments for patients 
undergoing chemotherapy who have financial constraints, 
please contact Lisa Pinkowski at 313-343-7480 or  
lisa.pinkowski@ascension.org.

Patti Murphy

Cancer survivor’s gift helps cancer patients keep their cool—and hair
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Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations

When Ascension hospitals in Southeast Michigan were 
inundated with COVID-19 patients in the spring, Z. Peter 
Purzycki, MD, felt an obligation to help care for hospitalized 
patients suffering from the coronavirus.

“Hospitals quickly became overwhelmed with the number of 
COVID-19 patients; entire patient units were designated for 
COVID care,” Dr. Purzycki said. “I wanted to help where I 
could be of most use.”

Dr. Purzycki is a private practice internal medicine doctor  
on the staff of Ascension Macomb-Oakland Hospital and 
Ascension St. John Hospital. While he regularly checks on  
his own hospitalized patients, he doesn’t normally have large 
numbers of inpatients simultaneously. But when Dr. Purzycki 
saw firsthand the need for more doctors to help care for 
COVID-19 patients, he joined the hospitalist group at  
Ascension Macomb-Oakland and spent a month on  
the front line.

Dr. Purzycki was happy to help out not only the patients but 
also his co-workers. He took it upon himself to call the 
Ascension St. John Foundation and donate $11,000 that he 
received for caring for COVID patients back to the hospital. 

Dr. Purzycki chose to support 
the Associate Hardship Fund, 
which assists associates who 
have incurred extra personal 
costs during this unprec-
edented time and are  
struggling to make ends 
meet. He wanted to make a 
direct difference.

“These are people we work 
with every day who may have 
had unanticipated financial 
challenges due to COVID-19.  
I wanted to help those who are unselfishly helping others 
every day,” Dr. Purzycki said.

“Ultimately everything we have belongs to God. I administer 
his work through my role,” he added. “I know I have some 
right to the earnings for myself, but I wanted to use it for the 
right purpose and the greater good to help others.”

Thank you, Dr. Purzycki!

Doctor makes a difference to COVID-19 patients and caregivers

Dr. Peter Purzycki

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, many organizations 
and individuals have come forth to support first responders, 
healthcare workers and those in need. Curt’s Service, an 
automotive service center with five locations in metro 
Detroit, is one local business that has done something special 
to give back to the community.

The team at Curt’s Service decided to donate $10 from every 
oil change done at their shops throughout a two-month 
period to Ascension Providence Hospital to support frontline 
caregivers and patients. The business raised $3,040 from 
304 oil changes.

“We have been around for 39 years. With so many people 
sick or scared, we wanted to try to help as best as we could,” 
said Curt Massoll, Curt’s Service owner. “Even though we 
never shut down throughout COVID, it was a difficult time. 
But we were happy to be able to continue to help the commu-
nity by staying open to keep essential workers and their 
vehicles on the road and to give back with our donation.”

The gift from Curt’s Service supported special internal needs 
of the hospital and associates, including providing equipment, 
supplies and meals for those dealing with the COVID crisis on 
a daily basis. Thank you!

Business supports frontline caregivers and community

The team at Curt’s Service (photo taken pre-COVID)
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Hearing loss is one of the most common birth defects in the 
United States. According to the National Institute of Deafness 
and Other Communication Disorders, two to three out of 
every 1,000 children are born with hearing loss.

Hearing is an important part of a child’s development. If 
undetected early, hearing impairments can interfere with 
speech and language development, communication with 
others, social and emotional development, and learning 
problems that affect a child’s academic achievement. If 
detected, however, these negative impacts can be diminished 
or even eliminated through early intervention.

To help detect hearing problems as early as possible,  
Ascension hospitals in Southeast Michigan have specially 
trained volunteers and staff who perform hearing screenings 
on newborn babies prior to discharge. Having the latest 
newborn hearing screening equipment available at each site 
is vital to providing the best quality care.

Support from generous donors is allowing Ascension  
Macomb-Oakland Hospital to purchase new newborn 
hearing screening equipment. Thank you to the Glenn A. 
Wesselmann Endowment for Preventative Health, the 
Warren Chamber of Commerce, and members of the  
Cytacki family – Sally and Walt Cytacki, Michael Cytacki,  
and Alicia and Martin Krall. Their support will help detect 
hearing loss early and prevent delays in speech and language 
development for those with hearing impairments.

Donor support helps provide hearing screenings on newborns

A newborn gets a hearing screening at Ascension Macomb-
Oakland Hospital.

You can make a difference in the health of your community, create a 
legacy and perhaps achieve tax benefits by making a planned gift. A 
bequest, IRA, 401(k), 403(b), annuity and stock are some of the ways 
you can help us fulfill our Mission for generations to come. 

If you have included, or would like to include, one of the hospitals of 
Ascension in Southeast Michigan in your estate plan or wish to learn 
more, please call us at 313-343-7480 or 248-465-5000.

Scan the QR code with your cell phone or tablet to  
view a recording about Estate Planning, presented  
by Julius Giarmarco.

Leave a legacy
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Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations

When you support the neurosurgery fundraising campaign at 
Ascension Providence Hospital, you can help provide the 
most advanced technology for the renowned Minimally 
Invasive Spine and Brain program while expanding opportuni-
ties for neurosurgery residents’ education and research. 

The Ascension Providence Foundation is grateful to donors 
like Kitch Drutchas Wagner Valitutti & Sherbrook who have 
already made generous gifts to the campaign. Their gifts are 
helping elevate the neurosurgery program to the next level to 
enhance patient care.

A major recent accomplishment is the transition of the 
neurosurgery residency program from a Doctor of  
Osteopathic Medicine (DO) residency, accredited by the 
American Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine, 
to an Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education 
(ACGME) accredited residency. This change involved a 
rigorous review process which evaluated the overall learning 
environment and program strengths including high clinical 
volume, diverse patient cases, and a dedicated faculty 
recognized for its breadth and depth of training.  

The residency program will now accept applicants from  
both Doctor of Medicine (MD) and DO medical schools,  
broadening the experiences of the newest doctors and 
bringing clinical diversity to the program. 

The Ascension Providence neurosurgery program is a leader 
in minimally invasive spine surgery cases, and was the first in 
Michigan to offer endoscopic spine surgery. Other strengths 
include cerebrovascular neurosurgery, endovascular inter-
vention, and skull base surgery, with one of the highest 
volumes of acoustic neuroma cases in the country.

Please enjoy a video — featuring the neurosurgeons, high-
lights of the neurosurgery program and how philanthropy 

helps advance the program — by scanning the 
QR code on your phone or tablet. To learn 
about giving opportunities, please contact 
Natalie Reilly-Finch at 248-465-5008 or 
natalie.reilly-finch@ascension.org.

Dr. Teck Soo (left) and Dr. Boyd Richards perform a minimally invasive procedure on a patient.

Your support needed to enhance neurosurgery program
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Patients receiving care at Ascension River District Hospital’s 
Infusion Center are benefiting from a new blanket warmer, 
vein finder and water/ice machine, thanks to a $10,000 
donation from “Taking a Shot at Breast Cancer.”

A patient uses a warmed blanket while undergoing treatment at 
the Ascension River District Hospital Infusion Center.

Couple’s fundraising efforts help cancer patients in their community
Through the efforts of Emily and Steve Goudy, the “Taking  
a Shot at Breast Cancer” fund was created through the  
Community Foundation of St. Clair County to support 
organizations that assist breast cancer patients. This is the 
second year the Goudys chose Ascension River District as 
the beneficiary of the fund.

The Goudys, who live in Fort Gratiot, began raising funds to 
help breast cancer patients in 2010 after a close friend was 
diagnosed with stage 4 breast cancer. Their fundraisers have 
included a human pink ribbon; 5k run and 2-mile walk; a 
“Badges and Bras” event; and the sale of calendars featuring 
photos of pink-clad cancer survivors, families and friends. 

Plans include adding a website store to sell “Taking a Shot at 
Breast Cancer” T-shirts, sweatshirts and calendars with 
proceeds benefiting organizations that assist breast cancer 
patients in St. Clair County.

Cross added to exterior of Ascension Providence Hospital, Novi
Ascension Providence Hospital, Novi, has a beautiful new 
cross hanging on the exterior of the west side of the hospital 
building. It is illuminated, so it is visible at all times even from 
a distance at night.

The 13-by-20-foot cross was purchased and donated  
by the Providence Park League, the hospital’s volunteer 
organization.

Sister Joan Drega, a Daughter of Charity who was a liaison to 
the Ascension Providence Foundation, was always sure to 

The cross at sunrise

encourage and promote Ascension’s Mission. Prior to her 
retirement, Sr. Joan’s request was to get a cross added to the 
exterior of the building to ensure the community is aware that 
Ascension Providence is a Catholic, faith-based hospital that 
offers spiritually centered, holistic care.

A dedication of the cross — led by hospital leadership,  
the Spiritual Care team and Sr. Joan — was recently held. 
Before it was installed, leadership had an opportunity to  
sign the cross.

Sr. Joan signs the cross before it is raised.
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New hospital president named
Brant Russell, MBA, MSN, RN, 
NEA-BC, is the new President and 
CEO of Ascension Providence 
Hospital, Southfield and Novi  
campuses. Brant previously served  
as the regional Chief Operating 
Officer overseeing Ascension  

St. John Hospital and Ascension River District Hospital. He 
has a wealth of operational, clinical and strategic experience 
running multiple hospitals within matrix structures. Prior to 
joining Ascension, Brant was Vice President and COO for 
Summa Barberton and Wadsworth hospitals, part of Summa 
Healthcare in Akron, Ohio. 

Ascension Providence Foundation has named the 
following members to its Board of Trustees:

Andrea Barnes works in the  
accounting field, specializing in 
auditing health systems, health 
insurance and health system  
foundations. Andrea has been a 
member of several community 
associations and not-for-profit 

organizations, including the Junior League of Lansing, health 
system foundations, religious organizations and mental 
health facilities.

Lou Grieshaber worked for Frito-Lay 
NA (PepsiCo) for 39 years before 
retiring in 2003. He held manage-
ment and executive positions in 
Michigan, New York and New Jersey. 
He volunteers at Ascension  
Providence Hospital, Novi, as a 

therapy dog handler and in the Heart Institute. Lou also 
served on the founding board of the Providence Park League 
(PPL). He was on the Ascension Providence Foundation 
Board when he served three terms as PPL President.

Rachel Hurst is Corporate Affairs 
Manager, The Kroger Co. of Michigan. 
She manages a multi-million dollar 
budget to enhance the Kroger brand, 
serves as company spokesperson and 
leads community campaigns,  
associate engagement events,  

crisis management and more. Rachel volunteers for several 
organizations including Angels of Hope; Leukemia and 
Lymphoma Society; and American Cancer Society.

Jim Rankine is President of the 
Providence Park League, Ascension 
Providence Hospital, Novi. He has 
also volunteered at the hospital on a 
patient unit, in Patient Transportation, 
the Volunteer Services office and 
Emergency Center. Jim retired in 

2014 after working for 45 years at The Henry Ford, where he 
held positions including Manager of Personnel and Labor 
Relations, and Director of Human Resources and Security.

Ascension St. John Foundation has named the  
following members to its Board of Trustees:

Sarah Clarkson is the principal 
member of Clarkson Law, PLLC. She 
represents privately held businesses, 
sole proprietors and entrepreneurs in 
several industries. Her practice is 
devoted to commercial and real 
estate transactions and business law. 

Sarah was a founding member of the Board of Directors of 
The Lake House, “A Gathering Place for Those Touched by 
Cancer.” She served on the “Champions for Life” group in 
support of the Van Elslander Cancer Center.

Marcus DeGraw, MD, is a board-
certified pediatrician and board-
certified child abuse pediatrician. He 
is currently Chief of Pediatrics at 
Ascension St. John Hospital. He is 
also the Medical Director of the Child 
Protection team and the Outpatient 

Pediatric Subspecialty Services. Dr. DeGraw practices in 
private and academic settings, and in inpatient and  
outpatient settings.

Announcements
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Ralph Livingston III, PE, Vice  
President of Operations for Raymond 
Excavating, is a licensed professional 
engineer and licensed professional 
builder with 30 years experience in 
construction management. He has 
been involved with the Ascension 

River District Hospital event committees for over five years. 
Ralph is active with the Community Foundation for St. Clair 
County, is a member of the St. Clair Rotary and has served  
on its board.

Lee Meadows, PhD, is a consultant 
for leadership, team building and 
change management who runs his 
own business, Meadows Consulting. 
He has a doctorate in higher education 
and management. Dr. Meadows was 
a Professor of Management at Walsh 

College for 18 years. He volunteers with several community 
organizations including Starfish Family Services, National 
Association of African Americans in Human Resources, Ann 
Arbor Housing Commission and more.

Lisa Vallee-Smith, APR, is a public 
relations and marketing communica-
tions consultant with over 25 years of 
experience. She is CEO and founder 
of Airfoil Group, an independent 
integrated marketing communica-
tions firm serving emerging and 

leading technology-enabled businesses. Lisa leads the 
business and strategic planning for Airfoil across the Detroit, 
New York and Silicon Valley offices. With her husband Jeffrey 
Smith, she co-founded the Smith Family Foundation.

Debra Van Elslander is a self-em-
ployed estate manager. For 27 years, 
she worked for Art Van Furniture, the 
company founded by her late father 
Art Van Elslander. Debbie served as 
Assistant to the Chairman for Art Van 
Furniture from 1983 to 2004. She is a 

community philanthropist who is on the board of The Parade 
Company. Debbie is a member and former board member of 
the Fontbonne Auxiliary.

Congratulations to the following individuals honored as 
Distinguished Volunteers by the Greater Detroit Chapter of 
the Association of Fundraising Professionals on National 
Philanthropy Day. They were nominated by the Ascension  
St. John and Providence Foundations.

Walter Cytacki is a passionate, generous 
supporter and great advocate of Ascension 
St. John Hospital. He often refers friends 
and acquaintances to the hospital, its 
doctors and the McQuade Society, a 
personal health services program. Walt is 

active in THE GUILD, a fundraising organization for the 
hospital. He was also instrumental in raising funds to assist 
hospital caregivers during the COVID crisis. 

Thomas Hall, MD, a radiologist at 
Ascension Providence Hospital, was the 
creator behind the signs that sprang up on 
lawns across Oakland County to thank 
essential workers in the weeks following 
the arrival of the coronavirus in Southeast 

Michigan. During the height of COVID-19, over 2,000 signs 
reading “A Hero Lives Here” were placed near essential 
workers’ homes to boost morale and express gratitude, 
thanks to Dr. Hall and his family.

Katie McSkimming is one of the chairs for 
the Lochmoor Fights Cancer Annual Golf 
Outing. For many years, she has been a 
member on the planning committee, 
compassionately raising funds for the 
Needy Patient Fund at Ascension St. John 

Hospital’s Van Elslander Cancer Center to help cancer 
patients pay for basic living needs during treatment. Katie 
and the committee rally the community to raise funds that 
directly touch lives close to home. 

Jim Nokielski is known for his humanitar-
ian efforts, which are far-reaching and 
extend beyond his work with Ascension 
and George W. Auch Company. For many 
years, he has been a member on the 
planning committees for the Providence 

Golf Classic and the Macomb-Oakland Golf Outing, which 
benefit hospital programs. Jim has been instrumental in 
securing sponsors for both events, and his enthusiasm for 
Ascension in the community is a great example of his  
passion for others.

Kudos
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Climb to Beat Breast Cancer ~ Together Apart: The 2020 
Climb to Beat Breast Cancer raised nearly $50,000 for the 
Maria R. Lucarelli Endowment Fund to support the Ascension 
Southeast Michigan Breast Care Program. In a “together 
apart” approach due to COVID-19, the team of 32 climbers, 
chaired by Melony Johnson, carried 57 prayer flags on eight 
different socially distanced climbs in five states!

Providence Golf Classic: The 41st annual outing on Aug. 17 
raised $112,000 for Care of the Poor programs at Ascension 
Providence Hospital. Dave Imesch chaired the event, held at 
Indianwood Golf and Country Club, Lake Orion, where 200 
golfers participated. The Old Course winning foursome 
included: Mickey Redmond, Bob Krause, Christine Meier and 
Dave Pohl (PACE Custom Printing team). The New Course 
winning team included: Tony Konja, David Rott, Kelly Siegel 
and Tahil Singh.

Jerry Williams Shootout for the 
Cure: The sixth annual event 
raised nearly $20,000 for the 
Jerome F. Williams Gastric Cancer 
Program at Ascension St. John 
Hospital. The golf outing, held 
Aug. 14 at St. Clair Golf Club,  
St. Clair, had 108 golfers in 
attendance. Especially exciting 
was Jerry’s son Nathan Williams 
(pictured) winning the putting 
contest on his 18th birthday, 
breaking the three-year winning 
streak for this contest.

Ascension St. John Medical 
Staff/GUILD Golf Outing: 
The 15th annual event on 
Sept. 14 raised over $30,000 
to benefit Ascension St. John 
Hospital. Anthony Kallabat 
chaired the event, held at 
Lochmoor Club, Grosse 
Pointe Woods, where 113 
golfers played in perfect 
weather. The winning medical 
team included Dr. Marcus 

DeGraw, Mac Bellovich, Aaron Hager and Chase Walby. The 
winning non-medical team included Billy Raffoul, Billy Raffoul 
Sr., Cameron Nelson and Mark Hinsche.

Macomb-Oakland Golf 
Outing: The event on  
Sept. 21 raised $42,000 to 
benefit the Imaging Depart-
ment at Ascension  
Macomb-Oakland Hospital. 
John Siedlik chaired the 
event, which had 116 golfers 
participate at Cherry Creek 
Golf Club, Shelby Township. 
The first place team  
included Dr. Kevin Grady, 
Michael Madden, Jeff Marley and Kim Roberts. The  
Caduceus Cup winners were Kyle Verdecchia, Dr. Paul Chuba, 
Dr. Jeff Falk and James Tepel (pictured here). The traveling 
Caduceus Cup is presented to the top team that includes two 
or more Ascension doctors.

Your event support enhances patient care
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Thank you to our generous event sponsors
The sponsors listed here supported one or more of the following events with $5,000 or more: Providence Golf Classic, 
Macomb-Oakland Golf Outing, and the Jerry Williams Shootout for the Cure.

Ascension Macomb-Oakland Hospital, Department of 
Graduate Medical Education

Ascension Macomb-Oakland Hospital Medical Staff

Jim & Dee Cole

DeMaria

Independent Emergency Physicians

J & B Medical Supply

Our Lady of Providence League

Providence Park League

Southfield Radiology Associates

Suburban Collection Showplace

TCF Bank

USA Senior Care Network
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To view recordings of informational webinars presented by Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations, 
please scan the QR codes below on your cell phone or tablet. 

Free webinars help you learn about important topics

For information on upcoming events or sponsorship opportunities, please email specialevents@ascension.org.

You can honor your doctor
Is there a special doctor you wish to acknowledge? Doctor’s Day is March 30, 2021. 
This is an ideal time to honor your favorite doctors. In the new year, you’ll receive  
information explaining how you can make a gift to recognize a special doctor who has 
made a difference in your life. Your tribute will be shared with your doctor (gift amount 
kept confidential). To learn more, contact Heidi Crisman at 248-465-4511 or  
heidi.crisman@ascension.org.

Healthcare Highlight: 
Cancer Doesn’t Wait

Healthcare Highlight: 
Summer Safety

Healthcare Highlight: COVID-19 
(webinar recorded Aug. 20, 2020)
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For details, visit stjohnprovfoundations.org/events or  
email specialevents@ascension.org, unless other contact 
details are indicated.

Important note: Event dates are accurate as of print date. 
Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations reserve the 
right to postpone or cancel events based on the COVID-19 
situation. We will follow the guidance of Ascension leader-
ship and state and national recommendations.

Providence Golf Classic 
June 7, 2021 
Indianwood Golf and Country Club, Lake Orion

Swing into Summer Golf Outing and Patio Party 
June 11, 2021 
St. Clair Golf Club, St. Clair

Climb to Beat Breast Cancer 
June 26, 2021 
Mount Mansfield, Stowe, VT

Jerry Williams Shootout for the Cure 
Aug. 13, 2021 
St. Clair Golf Club, St. Clair

Ascension St. John Medical Staff/GUILD  
Golf Outing 
Sept. 13, 2021 
Lochmoor Club, Grosse Pointe Woods 
Call 313-343-3675 for details

Macomb-Oakland Golf Outing 
Sept. 27, 2021 
Cherry Creek Golf Club, Shelby Township

Friends’ Ball 
Oct. 30, 2021 
Suburban Collection Showplace, Novi 

Fontbonne Auxiliary White Christmas Ball 
Dec. 3, 2021 
The Henry, Dearborn 
Call 313-343-3675 for details

Save the DateYou can support GetWellNetwork
In lieu of the 2020 White Christmas Ball, the Fontbonne 
Auxiliary is raising funds to support the purchase of the 
GetWellNetwork (GWN) for Ascension St. John Children’s 
Hospital. This interactive patient care system works through 
an iPad or in-room television. Care teams use GWN to 
empower patient and family participation and decision-
making through interactive, individualized education and 
medication teaching, while providing an enjoyable experience. 
An app, interactive patient whiteboard and pain management 
are features of GWN. GetWellNetwork can also be used as 
an entertainment platform with on-demand video and  
game content. 

Your support will enable the hospital to enhance the pediatric 
patient experience and promote successful outcomes for 
young patients and their families. To make a donation,  
please contact Kathy McDonald at 313-343-3675 or  
kathleen.mcdonald1@ascension.org.

Update your mail preferences
To receive the Spirit of Giving newsletter 
via email, or to opt out of receiving future 
editions, please scan the QR code on your 
cell phone or tablet and complete the 
form. Thank you for helping us update 
your mail preferences.
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Now through Dec.31, you can honor someone special through 
the Holiday Blessings card program while providing HOPE to 
patients. Your Holiday Blessings gift will support the Helping 
Our Patients in Emergencies (HOPE) Fund at Ascension 
Macomb-Oakland Hospital (Warren or Madison Heights), 
Ascension Providence Hospital (Novi or Southfield), Ascension 
River District Hospital or Ascension St. John Hospital. Your 
gift helps a patient with limited financial resources or insurance 
coverage by providing for immediate basic care needs after a 
hospital stay (e.g., prescriptions, medical equipment, diabetes 
education classes and more).

The HOPE Fund, made possible entirely by donations, 
received more than $45,000 in gifts last year that provided 
patients with life-changing support. Thank you!

A special Holiday Blessings card will be sent to those you 
recognize (minimum gift of $25). The card has a message of 
gratitude for the Holiday Blessings received (amount not 

disclosed). You will receive an acknowledgement and 
tax-deductible receipt. Cards will be mailed from the  
Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations office by 
Dec. 20 (or may be returned to you for hand delivery).  
Gift forms received after Dec. 20 will mail through Jan. 7.

You can make a gift:

• Online at: stjohnprovfoundations.org/donate (Under 
designation, select “Other,” indicate “Holiday  
Blessings” in the comments section, select “Tribute 
Gift” box and complete your details.)

• By contacting Heidi Crisman at 248-465-4511 or  
heidi.crisman@ascension.org

Thank you for providing HOPE during the holidays!

You can help a patient with expenses after discharge from the hospital

May peace, joy and happiness 
 be with you and your loved ones 

 during this holiday season!

has made a  
Holiday Blessings  

gift to
Ascension Southeast Michigan

This heartfelt gesture helps so manyin need by providing HOPE
   This year, the impact of COVID-19 is especially difficult for patients who have been

laid off or furloughed while still trying to get the healthcare they need...without the financial
resources to do so. Your Holiday Blessings gift will help a patient with expenses for necessities

that are vital for health and healing after discharge from the hospital such as prescriptions,
medical equipment, gas for follow-up appointments, food, electricity and more.

Ascension St. John and Providence Foundations

19251 Mack Ave., Suite 102

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

Holiday Blessings
especially for you

Holiday Blessings  
especially for you

2020 Holiday Blessings card
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An expectant mother, earning only around minimum wage, 
has difficult choices to make with her paycheck — food for 
her baby, gas for the car or paying a utility bill to keep the 
lights on. Providing basic care to keep her infant safe and 
healthy can fall to the bottom of the list. Without the proper 
resources or tools to be successful, families can suffer.

Additionally, widespread layoffs and furloughs have occurred 
due to COVID-19. The stress and complications from reduced 
hours at work or no work at all is making this situation even 
more dire.

The need is urgent — please give to the Infant Mortality 
Program  and support the health of a baby today. Your gift 
provides a mother with essential items needed to safely care 
for her infant. Your donation also provides support through-
out pregnancy, labor and delivery, with education about child 
safety, healthy eating, infant nutrition and more. 

An expectant mother and her baby need your help now. 

Please give today by using the envelope in this newsletter and 
allocating your gift to the Infant Mortality Program or by 
visiting: www.ascension.org/give/infantmortalityMI.

Help a baby survive to live a healthy life
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Our facilities are currently taking precautions to help keep patients and visitors safe, which may
include conducting screenings, restricting visitors and practicing distancing for compassionate,
safe care. We continuously monitor COVID-19 guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and adjust our safety practices and safeguards accordingly.


